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REMOVE PLUS+
Uratic Salt Remover

• REMOVES URINAL SALTS
• REMOVES BUILD-UP IN
PIPES
• CONTROLS ODORS IN
URINALS
• SAFE ON ALL PLUMBING
Product: #5577 Quarts
Product: #557741 4x1 Gallons
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.
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REMOVE PLUS+ Uratic Salt Remover
remueve la sal del acido úrico la cual
se acumula en las luberias - al mismo
tiempo controla malos odores.
REMOVE PLUS+ es una mescla de
acidos especiales que tambien
remueven las manchas de agua del
inodoro (sanitario) y de toda superficie
de azulejo. REMOVE PLUS+ no es
peligroso para las tuberlas, incluyendo
tuberlas de plastico PVC y todas las
tuberlas de metal.
INSTRUCCIONES:
Uselo de 6-8 onzas, 3 o 4 veces por
semana para controlar la acumulación
de suciedad. Uselo en cualquier hora
del dia o de la noche en la cual se
pueda dejar en el sanitario y en la
tuberia sin hachar el agua.
INGREDIENTS

CAS NUMBER

HYDROCHLORIC ACID
PHOSPHORIC ACID

7647-01-0
7664-38-2

Additional Information
REMOVE PLUS+ Uratic Salt Remover is a specialty product designed for one particular problem.
What makes REMOVE PLUS+ so popular is that this particular problem is found in every restroom
especially where there are urinals. Any men's bathroom that has been in operation for any length of
time will eventually develop an offensive odor emanating from the urinals. Automatic deodorizers
and urinal blocks can mask the odor for a while, however, the foul smell somehow keeps getting
stronger and stronger. The source of this odor is the build-up of uratic salts in the urinals, toilets and
plumbing pipes. In the pipes, this build-up takes the form of a hard, crystalline substance that
smells horrible, resists all drain-openers and all efforts to remove the build-up with a snake.
REMOVE PLUS+ safely and easily removes this build-up, controls the odor and cleans the fixture.
Use this product to clean toilets and urinals periodically and REMOVE PLUS+ will eliminate foul
odors, remove the uratic salt build-up and keep restrooms smelling clean. For an easy
demonstration of the effectiveness of this product, put an eggshell into a glass containing REMOVE
PLUS+ and water, (the eggshell simulates the calcium based build-up), and see how fast the
product attacks the shell. To demonstrate the uniqueness of REMOVE PLUS+, try the same test
with other cleaners and treatments normally used in restrooms. For more information or a
demonstration, contact your local SUPERCO representative.

SUPERCO SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE - www.supercoproducts.com • Call Toll-Free (800)320-0102 • FAX (661)775-8884
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REMOVE PLUS+ Uratic Salt Remover safely removes
uratic salt build-up in pipes while at the same time
controlling offensive odors. REMOVE PLUS+ is a blend
of special acids that also remove water scale build-up
toilet bowls, urinals and all tile surfaces. REMOVE
PLUS+ is safe on all plumbing, including PVC plastic and
all metal pipes.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Use 6-8 ounces 3-4 times weekly to control build-up. Use
at time of day or night that will allow REMOVE PLUS+ to
stay in urinal and pipes and not be flushed right away.

